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Work with vibrating tools is common in many industries. The main occupational exposure 
sources for hand-arm vibration are chainsaws saw and ballast tamping machine etc. Hand-
arm vibration is a health hazard which has been recognised in South Africa, little to none 
studies have been done about the severity of the damage it can cause within the railway 
environment. Therefore this study aimed to investigate the relationship between exposures 
to hand-transmitted vibration and vibration-induced white finger among railway 
maintenance team during compaction of ballast rocks, within Gauteng, South Africa.  
Methods 
A descriptive cross-sectional study was conducted to examine the relationship between 
white finger syndrome and vibration exposure in a defined population. Data was collected 
using a self-structured questionnaire and previous hand-arm vibration reports. . A total of 
322 railway maintenance workers comprising both full and part time workers were 
included by stratified random sampling. The data was analysed using The Statistical 
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS). Adjusted odds ratio was taken as a measure of effect 
with 95% confidence interval. 
Results 
The prevalence of white finger syndrome based on the reported symptom (blanching of 
fingers) through the questionnaire was 43.3 %.  27 % of the respondent reported tingling 
and feeling of numbness in their hands. Among the rail maintenance workers who used 
handheld power tools, vibration exposure in terms of years of tool usage was found to be 
greater.  The analysis showed a significant association of blanching of fingers 
(AOR=0.31, CI=0.02-0.51) compared to  vibration-unexposed team  
Conclusion 
The study revealed a high prevalence of vibration white finger syndrome among the 
railway maintenance team,. The finding of this study showed association between some 
socio-demographic charactersitics and occupational exposure history. Occupational 
exposure to hand-arm vibration increases the risk of white  finger syndrome The results 
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DEFINITION OF TERMS 
 
Vibration -  rapid or oscillating movements which, in the workplace, are often transferred 
to workers via work equipment and processes, such as drills, jack-hammers, and other 
machinery 
 
Exposure -  the condition of being affected by something or experiencing something  
 
Hand Arm Vibration Syndrome (HAVS) known as vibration-induced white finger- or dead 
finger, is a secondary form of Raynaud's syndrome, an industrial injury triggered by 
continuous use of vibrating hand-held machinery 
 
Hand Arm Vibration- vibration transmitted to the body via the hand and arm; usually from 
use of hand tools 
 
Tamping machine - equipment used to push ballast under the sleepers and raise the level 
of the rails, to keep train tracks level. 
 
A railway track or railway line -is a set of two parallel rows of long pieces of steel.  
Blanching - skin becomes white or pale in appearance, indicates a temporary obstruction of 
blood flow.  
 
M/s² A (8) - daily exposure value normalized to an eight-hour reference period A(8), 
expressed as the square root of the sum of the squares (r.m.s.) (total value) of the frequency-








CHAPTER 1: GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
1.1 INTRODUCTION  
The management of railway infrastructure assets involves a range of activities such as 
inspection, maintenance, enhancement, and rail renewal processes aimed at optimising the 
performance of the railways’ system (Fourie & Zhuwaki, 2017). Due to the constant 
movement of heavy and high-speed trains, the packing under the sleepers becomes loose, and 
track geometry gets disturbed; hence, the need for maintenance works on these railways. 
Hand-held power tools, such as concrete breakers, hammer drills, disc cutters and ballast 
tampers, are frequently used in the maintenance of the railways, putting maintenance workers 
at significant risk.  
Ballast tamping is the process to restore the geometry and re-arrange the ballast under the 
sleeper to keep the railway track in position and provide it with a homogenous ballast bed 
(Fourie & Zhuwaki, 2017).  Maintenance workers often use a tamping machine to compact 
and crush stones on the railway track. The machine is heavy and produces compacting 
impacts with a high frequency. The amplitude of the vibration is quite large, which results in 
hand-transmitted vibrations (HTV), that is, the vibrations are transmitted through the hand to 
the worker’s body and more often affect the worker’s hands and arms. Vibration is an 
oscillatory motion, characterised by the frequency of the oscillatory cycle, its magnitude, and 
its direction (Palmer & Bovenzi, 2015). 
Exposure to HTVs arises from many hand-held tools sources, including powered percussive 
hammers, concrete breakers, sanders, powered drills, grinders, polishers, burring tools, chain 
saws, tamping tools and even motorcycle handlebars (Palmer, et al., 2000). Extensive and 
prolonged exposure to manual work involving the use of vibrating power tools can lead to a 
number of adverse health effects, primarily in the peripheral neurological, vascular and 
musculoskeletal systems (Nilsson, 2017).The resulting symptom complex is now collectively 
summarised and internationally acknowledged as hand-arm-vibration syndrome (HAVS) 
(Nilsson, 2017). Continual exposure to HTVs results in the Hand-Arm Vibration Syndrome 
(HAVS), Carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) or both.  
The vascular disorder is the most common health outcome associated with HTV, as is 
commonly characterised by cold-induced Raynaud” s phenomenon known as “white-finger” 
or “blanching” (Palmer, et al., 2000).  The neurological disorder results in numbness due to 
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a reduction in sensory perception while musculoskeletal system disorders result in pain, 
swelling and hands stiffness (Heaver, Goonetilleke, Ferguson & Shiralkar 2011).  
Collectively, these disorders result in  one  having difficulties in using hands in their everyday 
activities. These conditions are more common among the railway maintenance workers who 
use vibrating equipment in their routine tasks like tamping machines; hence, they are exposed 
to workplace vibration daily use (Bovenzi, 2010).  
The development of HAVS is gradual and increases in severity over time.  It may take a few 
months to several years for the symptoms of HAVS to become clinically noticeable. In 
modern work environments, many potentially serious occupational health hazards are 
detrimental to the health of workers.  In South Africa, HAVS has not been given the necessary 
attention, little to none studies have been done about the severity of the damage it has caused 
within the railway environment; hence, this research gap motivated the implementation of 
this study.  The broad aim of the study was to estimate the prevalence of HAVS particularly 
the vascular component which is typified by the blanching referred to as vibration-induced 
white finger (VIWF) condition among railway maintenance worker in South Africa and 
determine its association with hand-arm vibration exposure.  
According to International Standards for , ISO (2001), the exposure level, or intensity, of 
vibrational power is measured as acceleration in m/s² (ISO, 2001).  For the measurements 
and evaluation of HTV, is done using the  ISO 2631 standard.  
 
The vibration is measured in the three directions of an orthogonal coordinate system and 
evaluated as the vector sum of these directions. The measured vibration acceleration is 
frequency-weighted on the assumption that the harmful effects of acceleration depend on the 
vibration frequency.  Since the detrimental effects of vibration exposure also depend on the 
daily exposure time, exposure is assessed by calculating the daily energy equivalent exposure 
value normalised to an eight hour reference period, A(8), of the frequency-weighted 
acceleration values. This is mathematically expressed as: 
  
A(8)= A(i) √ti/8 
where:  
A(8) = 8-hour equivalent acceleration [m/s2];  
A(i) = vector sum of the measured acceleration [m/s2] and  




HAVS is a permanent and potentially disabling condition that is entirely preventable. HAVS 
is usually caused by exposure to the vibration in hand-held equipment (e.g., Figure 1) 
(Vihlborg, Bryngelsson, Lindgren, Gunnarsson &Graff 2017) .  In South Africa, HAVS has 
not been recognised despite being compensable under the Compensation for Occupational 
Injuries and Diseases Act of 1993,  (Lie A, 2016; Nyantumbu, Barber, Ross, Curran, 
Fishwick, Dias, Kgalamono & Phillips,2007 2007). The relationship between hand-arm 
vibration and vibration white finger in railway maintenance team is very complex.  
 
Figure 1: The employee performing Ballast Rock compaction on the railway lines using a 
pneumatic-powered Poinjar (Tamping Machine).  
The symptoms that compose the HAVS have previously been extensively described and are 
referred to as mainly vascular, neurological and muscular (Heaver, et al., 2011)  Some of the 
symptoms begin with loss of blood from the extremities such as the tip of the finger which 
appear white (blanched) (e.g figure2), in severe cases due to lack of oxygen the finger may 
go cyanotic and appear blue (Bovenzi, 2010) . In such instances, the condition is referred to 





Figure 2: Vibration white finger diseased hand (Adapted from whitefinger.co.uk) 
The typical symptom of the VIWF syndrome is the appearance of the local patch of fingertips 
blanching. The blanching in the VIWF syndrome is seen in those fingers parts that have been 
most strongly exposed to vibration (Nyantumbu, et al., 2007).  Affected fingers feel stiff, cold 
and may lose sensation, which can be very painful (Bovenzi, 2010). Loss of sensation can 
make it difficult to carry out manual activities. The development of the VWF condition 
depends on many factors. Some of these factors include the level of acceleration, that is, the 
vibration energy produced by the tool; the length of time the tool is used each day; the 
cumulative number of months or years the worker has used the tool; and the ergonomics of 
tool use (Lin, et al., 2005)  
 
Based on all the background information provided, this study aims to outline the relationship 
between HTV and HAVS defined particularly by the vascular disorders (VIWF syndrome) 
due to prolonged HTV exposures and the prevalence of HAVS amongst railway maintenance 
team during compaction of ballast rocks. The hypothesis is, extensive and prolonged working 
with hand-held vibrating tools will cause HAVS, particularly theVIWF . At the end of the 
study, it should be understood on how prolonged exposure to HTV is associated with an 
increased occurrence of symptoms and signs of disorders in the vascular, neurological 
systems of the upper limbs. 
 
1.3 PROBLEM STATEMENT 
The railway industry is confronted with numerous challenges, of which one is to produce a 
safe and healthy environment. Every day humans interact with machinery, and contact with 
vibration is sometimes unavoidable. Unfortunately, human vibration exposure effects is a 
developing issue for the railway industry, and it has been found that continuous exposure to 
mechanical vibration can lead to physical injury. A brief examination of the available 
literature on the topic shows that there is limited literature that has been done about the 
severity of the damage vibration exposure has  caused within the railway industry.   
Much of the research in this area has been conducted internationally, e.g. Britain (Palmer, 
Griffin, Bendall, Pannett &Coggon 2000) and Finland (Forouharmajd, 2017) while very little 
has been done in developing countries, including South Africa. Most of the studies that have 
been carried out have shed light on the relationship between hand-arm vibration and white 
finger syndrome. However, the relationship between prevalence, the severity of vibration-
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induced, and hand-arm vibration exposure have not been fully documented.   Therefore, this 
study aims to investigate the relationship between exposures to HTV and VIWF among railway 
maintenance team during compaction of ballast rocks, within Gauteng, South Africa. 
 
1.4 AIM AND OBJECTIVES 
The study aims to investigate the relationship between hand-arm transmitted vibration exposure 
and developing HAVS, that is, white finger syndrome and determine the prevalence of VIWF 
among railway maintenance teams during compaction of ballast rocks within Gauteng, South 
Africa. 
 
To address this aim, the study attempts to answer the following key questions: 
 
1.4.1 Research Questions 
1. What is the prevalence of VIWF syndrome among railway maintenance team in Gauteng 
Province, South Africa? 
2 How much hand-arm vibration is maintenance employees exposed to during compaction 
of ballast rocks Gauteng Province, South Africa? 
3 Is there a relationship between hand-arm vibration and VIWF syndrome among railway 
maintenance team in Gauteng Province, South Africa? 
4 Does the relationship between hand-arm vibration and VIWF syndrome among railway 
maintenance team in Gauteng Province, South Africa differ by socio-demographic 
characteristics and other maintenance  factors (tasks and equipment used)? 
 
1.4.2  Specific Objectives  
1. To determine the prevalence of VIWF amongst railway maintenance team in Gauteng 
province during compaction of ballast rocks.  
2. To quantify the amount of vibration maintenance employees are exposed to during 
compaction of ballast rocks in Gauteng Province, South Africa. 
3. To examine the relationship between hand-arm vibration and VIWF among railway 
maintenance team in Gauteng Province, South Africa. 
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4. To determine whether the relationship between hand-arm vibration and VIWFamong 
railway maintenance team in Gauteng Province, South Africa, differ by socio-demographic 
characteristics and  other maintenance c factors (tasks and equipment used).  
 
1.4.3 Research hypothesis 
Continuous exposure to excessive vibration will result in constriction of blood vessels in the 
hands and arms, thus reducing or cutting off blood supply to fingers and hands. Hand-held 
power tools used in the railway during maintenance expose operators to significant levels of 
vibration. The hypothesis is thus that extensive and prolonged working with hand-held 
vibrating tools will cause vibration white finger.  
Null hypothesis (HO) states that there is no association between extensive hand-arm vibration 
exposure and developing VIWF syndrome among railway maintenance teams during 
compaction of ballast rocks within Gauteng, South Africa.  
Alternative hypothesis (HA) states that there is an association between extensive hand-arm 
vibration exposure and white finger syndrome among railway maintenance teams during 
compaction of ballast rocks within Gauteng, South Africa. 
Specific objective hypothesis  
Objective 1: To determine the prevalence of VIWF syndrome amongst railway maintenance 
team in Gauteng province during compaction of ballast rocks.  
HO: The prevalence of VIWF syndrome amongst railway maintenance team in Gauteng 
province during compaction of ballast rocks is the same as in the general population of South 
Africa  
HA: The prevalence of VIWF syndrome amongst railway maintenance team in Gauteng 
province during compaction of ballast rocks is higher than in the general population of South 
Africa. 
Objective 2: To quantify the amount of hand-arm vibration maintenance employees are 
exposed to during compaction of ballast rocks in Gauteng Province, South Africa. 
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HO: The amount of hand-arm vibration that maintenance employees are exposed to during 
compaction of ballast rocks in Gauteng Province is the same in the general population of 
South Africa.  
HA: The amount of hand-arm vibration that maintenance employees are exposed to during 
compaction of ballast rocks in Gauteng Province, is higher than in the general population of 
South Africa. 
Objective 3: To examine the relationship between hand-arm vibration and VIWF syndrome 
among railway maintenance team in Gauteng Province, South Africa. 
HO: There is no relationship between worker exposure to hand-arm vibration and VIWF 
syndrome between tamping machine operators in railway maintenance.  
HA: There is a relationship between worker exposure to hand-arm vibration and VIWF 
syndrome between tamping machine operators in railway maintenance. 
Objective 4: To determine whether the relationship between hand-arm vibration and VIWF 
syndrome among railway maintenance team in Gauteng Province, South Africa, differ by 
socio-demographic characteristics and other construction factors (tasks and equipment 
used).  
HO: There is no relationship between hand-arm vibration and white finger syndrome among 
railway maintenance team in Gauteng Province, South Africa, after adjusting for socio-
demographic characteristics, and other construction factors (tasks and equipment used). 
HA: There is a relationship between hand-arm vibration and white finger syndrome among 
railway maintenance team in Gauteng Province, South Africa after adjusting for socio-
demographic characteristics, and other construction factors (tasks and equipment used).  
1.5 FEASIBILITY OF THE STUDY 
Hand-arm vibration risk factors are based on magnitude, frequency, direction and duration of 
exposure energy to the hand palm. Previous studies have shown that the effects of HTV  are 
significant consequences to the vascular disorder and loss of handgrip ( (Widia & Dawal, 
2011) There is numerous research on the adverse health effects of hand-arm vibration in 
workers operating vibrating tools. Many of the studies that have been conducted in South 
Africa have mainly focused on the mining industry. The majority of these studies investigated 
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the relationship between hand-arm vibration and white finger syndrome. However, the 
relationship between prevalence, the severity of vibration, and hand-arm vibration exposure 
have not been done and this is the gap this study intended to cover.  
1.6 PURPOSE AND IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY 
Hand-held power tools used in the railway during maintenance may expose operators to 
significant levels of shock and vibration over extended periods. Vibration exposure could be 
detrimental to human health. As in all occupational exposures, individual sensitivity to 
vibration varies from person to person. The factors that affect the health  outcomes associated 
with hand-arm vibration  are level of vibration exposure, measured by prolonged periods and 
extensive use of the vibrating tools;  the dose-response relationship (that is  the severity of 
the  health  condition is directly related to the   level of the exposure); and the latent period 
(which is the time from first exposure to appearance of symptoms). The threshold value of 
vibration is defined as  the level below which there is no risk of the vibration syndrome.  In 
other words, it is the maximum intensity of vibration to which workers can be exposed daily 
for their entire full-time employment without developing numbness or tingling of fingers or 
tingling of fingers, which are symptoms of VIWF syndrome. 
What has been observed in the previous studies is that the number of people affected by 
HAVS increases as the intensity and duration of vibration exposure increases (Shen & House, 
2017). The purpose of the study is to determine the prevalence of VIWF amongst railway 
maintenance team during compaction of ballast rocks and to estimate the prevalence of 
VIWF.   
1.7 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 
Hand-arm vibration is a health hazard which has been recognised in South Africa, little to 
none studies have been done about the severity of the damage it can cause within the railway 
environment. The relationship between hand-arm vibration and VIWF in railway maintenance 
team is very complex.  This study  will contribute information that will assist in  the 
improvement of railway maintenance team during compaction of ballast rocks working 
environments and other workers in maintenance sectors. This study will also guide the 
development of early intervention and better treatments. This will better the prevention of the 
aggravation of  the vibration-induced health problems not only in the railway environment 
but also in other environments like mining and construction. The study will also contribute 
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to the better understanding of the nature of exposure, symptoms of VIWF syndrome and the 
improvement of regular screening for early signs of vibration-related damage, even if workers 
are subject to only moderate vibration exposure. 
1.8 DELIMITATION 
Maintains of railway require handheld power tools, such as grinders’, chainsaws saw, and 
ballast tampers to be used. This tools may expose operators to significant levels of shock and 
vibration over extended periods. This study will focus on the railway maintenance team, who 
frequently use the ballast tamper to compact the ballast rocks to keep the rail track level. This 
study will be centred within Gauteng province in South Africa. Maintenance workers working 
in the same area but had never used vibratory tools will be excluded in this study.    
1.9 SUMMARY AND TRANSITION 
Excessive exposure to vibration causes HAVS.  The VIWF syndrome is progressive, and 
many months and/or years may pass before the symptoms manifest. The latency period (time 
between exposure and first symptoms) dependent on the exposures  exposures duration and 
extensive use of the vibration tools. Some maintenance workers exposed to hand-machine 
vibrations  may be more susceptible than others. Furthermore, the risk of developing VIWF  
depend on the level of vibration exposure. As a general rule, the greater the exposure, the 
more likely the symptoms are to manifest earlier. In South Africa, HAVS has not been given 
the necessary attention; few studies have been done on the severity of the damage HAVS has 
among railway workers due to vibration exposure. Therefore, this study aims to investigate the 
relationship between hand-arm vibration and white finger syndrome due to exposures to HTV  
among railway maintenance team during compaction of ballast rocks, within Gauteng, South 
Africa. 
This study will include an emphasis on the relationship between prevalence, the severity of 
vibration, and hand-arm vibration exposure periods and also the consistency of the exposure, 
the length of time the tool is used each day . This study still will contribute information 
towards  the improvement of existing strategies to reduce workers’ prolonged and extensive 
exposure to vibrating tools and  form  a basis to the development of other intervention or 
strategies which can better the livelihoods of the maintenance worker. Moreover, better 
treatments for the vibration-induced condition can be developed and made readily available 




CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
This section reviews the related literature. There are several studies in the literature conducted 
among various workers for establishing exposure-response relationships between HTV and 
upper limb disorders linked to VIWF (Bovenzi, 2010). To fulfil specific objectives of this 
study, reviews were made through different literature and research studies to acquire the basic 
concept of mechanical vibration, the theory of HTV, HAVS and the guideline and standards 
relating to vibration exposure at workplaces. The guidelines and standards considered in the 
review are ISO 2631-1:1997, (“Mechanical Vibration and Shock - Evaluation of human 
exposure to whole-body and hand-arm vibration, Part 1), General Requirements Directive 
2002/44/EC the European Vibration Directive, BS EN ISO 5349-1:2001 (Mechanical 
vibration. Measurement and evaluation of human exposure to HTV General requirements) 
and American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) 
2.2 CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
A conceptual framework (Figure. 3)  helps to clarify the factors determining the effects of 
exposure to hand-arm vibrations, associated with a risk of hand injury in the form of vascular 
disorders, nerve malfunction, and effects on the musculoskeletal system. The relationship 
between hand-arm vibration and VIWF syndrome in railway maintenance team is very complex. 
The development of HAVS depends on many factors, including the level of acceleration 
(vibration energy) produced by the tool, the length of time the tool is used each day, the 



















Figure 3: A conceptual framework; Factors that influence the effect of vibration on the 
hand 
 
The severity of HAVS depends on several factors, such as the characteristics of vibration 
exposure, work practice, personal history and habits. Table 1 summarises these factors. 
Table 1: Factors that influence the effect of vibration on the hand 
Physical Factors Biodynamic Factors Individual Factors 
Acceleration of vibration Grip forces  Operator's control of tool 
Frequency of vibration Surface area, position 
Ability to change the work rate of 
the machine 
Duration of exposure each 
workday 
Hardness of the material  Competence / skills 
Years of employment 
involving vibration exposure 
Position of the hand  Individual exposure to vibration 
State of tool maintenance Quality and compliant  Smoking and use of drugs. 
 
practices and persoanl 
protective equipment,  
Medical history injury to the fingers or hands 
 
Hand held Tool 
















   
Grip force, 




Long -term exposure to vibration leads to serious health problems, the severity of the effect 
of vibration to the hands of an operator will largely depend on the magnitude of vibration, 
distribution of the motion within the hands, vibration frequency, direction and duration (5349-
1, 2001)  
 
2.3 LITERATURE SEARCH STRATEGY 
An online search was carried out to locate articles relevant to epidemiology, pathogenesis, 
symptoms, Legislation, and management of HAVS. The search used a range of health-related 
literature databases, in particular those, which have hand-arm vibration focus. These included 
PUBMED, Global Health, MEDLINE and Google Scholar. Books in health-related issues 
have been located and reviewed. The database was searched up to 2017; the search was 
narrowed down to address the study questions and focus.  
 
2.4 LITERATURE REVIEW  
HTV is a health hazard which has been recognised in South Africa. Still, it has not been given 
the necessary attention, as limited research has been conducted regarding the severity of the 
damage it can cause within the railway environment. The relationship between hand-arm 
vibration and VWF in railway maintenance team is very complex. Hand-arm vibration was 
first recognized in the limestone quarries of Bedford, Indiana, as early as 1890 to 1900, and 
was subsequently reported in Italy in 1911 (Griffin, 1994).  “Early cases of vibration 
syndrome in a railway factory were described by Murakoshi (1933)” (Taylor, Wasserman, 
Behrens, Reynolds & Samueloff 1984,) .   
2.4.1 Hand Transmitted Vibration (HTV)  
The HAVS was first recognised in the limestone quarries of Bedford, Indiana as early as 
1890–1900 (Taylor, et al., 1984,)  and Griffin (1994) subsequently reported its discovery in 
Italy in 1911.  Early cases of vibration syndrome in a railway factory were described by 
Murakoshi (1933). A cross-sectional study conducted by Nyantumbu, et al. (2007) in a gold 
mine in the Republic of South Africa determined the extent and magnitude of the HAVS as 
well as the tools that caused this condition. The study stated that the HAVS is linked to the 
use of hand-held vibrating tools. The prolonged exposure in using these tools by workers 
results in pinning, numbness, loss of grip strength, pain, loss of hand skills and potentially 
increased risk of occupational accidents. In a cross-sectional study by Barregard,et.al (2003)  
in Sweden on car repairers, vibration-associated white fingers were observed in 15% of 
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individual workers exposed to vibration on the average of 3.5 meters per second square 
(m/s2)  per day for 12 years and this rate increases to 25% in who exposed for 20 years. 
Exposure to HTV arises from many sources, including powered percussive hammers, 
concrete breakers, sanders, power drills, grinders, polishers, burring tools, chain saws, and 
even motorcycle handlebars. The range and extent of these exposures have increased steadily 
over the 20th century, with hand transmitted vibration now identified as one of the most 
prevalent occupational hazards (Palmer, et al., 2000) . 
Extensive and prolonged exposure to manual work involving the use of vibrating power tools 
can lead to several adverse health effects. While assessing  HAVS in railway track 
maintenance workers, Virokannas, Anttonen, & Niskanen (1995) reported that hand-held 
tamping machines cause most of the vibration exposure. Additionally, it was also reported 
that frequency, severity and duration of symptoms increase as the condition advances 
(Nilsson, 2017). A significant proportion of workers can suffer from HAVS after using 
vibrating power tools. The relationship between HTV and white finger syndrome has been 
welldocumented in  studies that have been carried out on hand-arm vibration exposure 
(Vihlborg, et al.2017).  
 
The nature of HTV strongly depends upon many operating factors, such as tool speed, hand-
grip and push forces, hand-arm posture and the type of task, apart from the tool and handle 
designs. The HTV exposure could be limited by  reducing  the tool speed, setting a maximum 
speed that the machine can do if handled by workers and could be increased if the process is 
automated and the daily exposure duration, irrespective of the tool design, nature of the task 
and the other operating conditions (Mallick, 2010). 
 
2.4.2 Occupational exposure to Hand-arm vibration  
The most common sources of vibration exposure are hammer drills, hand-held portable 
grinders, jigsaws and ballast tampers (Palmer, et al., 2000). Operation of hand-held power 
tools in the rail industry, such as breakers, drills and grinders, tamping machines or ballast 
tampers can cause conditions such as white finger disease (also known as dead hand or dead 
finger) (Palmer & Bovenzi, 2015). A tamping tool pushes the ballast under the sleepers and 
thereby raise the level of the rails, to keep the train tracks level. Extensive and prolonged 
exposure to manual work involving the use of vibrating power tools can lead to a several 
adverse health effects (Nilsson, 2017).  
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Multiple studies have shown that regular and frequent exposure to HTV can lead to permanent 
adverse health effects  (IIhanli, 2016), (Heaver, et al., 2011). In a study conducted by  IIhanli 
(2016), it was reported that workers who were exposed to vibration were complaining about 
paraesthesia, pricking, tingling, and numbness in the first three fingers of both hands, and 
stiffness and joint pain in all fingers.  The main aspects that should be taken into consideration 
when analysing HAV are the vibration axes, vibration magnitude, vibration frequency and 
vibration duration (Griffin & Bovenzi, 2002) There are other factors like grip force, contact 
area and posture, but these are more difficult to quantify, as they would probably vary with 
time and from one individual to another (Bovenzi, et al., 2000) 
2.4.3 Health effects associated with  HTV exposure 
HTV is a common physical hazard for occupational safety and health to workers who use 
vibrating equipment in their routine task (Bovenzi, 2010). HTV induced injuries typically 
take one of two forms:  HAVS or  CTS, (HSE, 2005) . Vibration can cause changes in tendons, 
muscles, bones and joints, and can affect the nervous system (Nilsson, 2017). Frequency, 
severity and duration of symptoms increase as the condition advances. Rarely, in late stages, 
fingers might become permanently cyanotic and develop tissue necrosis or gangrene (Shen 
& House, 2017). Various studies conclusively have shown that exposure to HTV lead to 
vascular, neurological and musculoskeletal disorders (Bovenzi, 2010). 
• Vascular disorder 
The vascular disorder is the most common health effect  outcome associated with HTV, 
commonly known as Raynaud’s phenomenon. It is characterised by narrowing small blood 
vessels of the hand that inhibits blood flow through the hands and finger, causing fingers to 
become white, cold and numb that results in weak pain and malfunctioning (Griffin, 2006) 
(Palmear, et al., 2007) 
• Neurological disorder 
A neurological disorder is a hand and arm nerve effects due to exposure of vibrating objects. 
The affected worker experiences tingling and numbness in the fingers and hands; reduced 
sensation of touch and temperature and affected finger dexterity (Griffin & Bovenzi, 2002) 
If it is characterised by cold, it results in blanching or white finger condition. This is observed 
among workers that are exposed to HTV the most (Nyantumbu, et al., 2007). The extent of 
the damage caused by the vibration depends on various factors such as individual sensitivity, 




• Musculoskeletal disorder 
Musculoskeletal disorder is associated with the damage of the muscles and bones in hand and 
arms propagated by the use of vibrating tools. The symptoms include loss of strength in the 
hands and pain in the arms, wrist or shoulder (Griffin & Bovenzi, 2002). Currently, there is 
no established exposure-response relationship between vibration exposure and development 
of the disorder. 
 
• Carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) 
CTS is a nerve disorder which arises from compression of the median nerve passing through 
the carpal tunnel of the wrist (Barcenilla, et al., 2011). CTS is not exclusively caused by 
vibration exposure and can be linked to other health conditions such as obesity, but the cause 
of CTS in most cases is unknown. CTS can cause numbness in the hands, or discomfort or 
pain in the hands, wrists, or forearms (Sauni, et al., 2009). Currently, CTS is not included in 
the definition of HAVS. Other studies, however, reported  the CTS risk to be  slightly higher 
among manual workers, when the influence of age is taken into account (Bovenzi, Lindsell 
& Griffin, 2010). 
 
2.4.4 International studies done on exposure levels 
Various case studies have been performed in the literature. Most of the international studies 
conducted on HAV revealed that the vibration exposure is caused by hand-held tamping 
machines (Nilsson, 2017).  A study of VIWF was conducted in Turkey (Kurtul, 2018). The 
study showed that workers who used a pneumatic hammer for 12 years and grinders for two 
years experienced pain on both fingertips, swelling on the fingers and occasional whitening 
of the fingers on both hands. Another study found that vibration damage and duration of 
exposure time were correlated with a higher risk for white fingers; the largest increase was 
seen after ten years of exposure Vihlborg, et al.(2017). Nyantumbu, et al. (2007) conducted 
a cross-sectional study in a gold mine in the Republic of South Africa to determine the extent 
and weight of the hand-arm vibration-induced influence of miners, as well as the tools that 
caused these impacts.  
 
In a study conducted by Palmer, et al. (2000) the level of exposure to vibration exceeded the 
Health and Safety daily activity level. The findings of this study revealed significant correlations 
with the vibration perception thresholds at certain frequencies, with railway workers who were 
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using tamping machines more prone to neuropathies. A study in India looked at the effect of air 
hammers on the hands of stonecutters working in the quarries (Taylor, et al., 1984,). The study 
indicated that 63% of a test group of 30 showed a prevalence of VWF. 
  
Vibration syndrome in railway track maintenance workers study was carried out in Finland 
by Virokannas, et al. (1995). In this study HAV was measured on the handlebars of tools used 
by maintenance workers. The study was carried out in groups, groups defined by  specific 
age  and specific years of working experience. The results indicated that the hand-held 
tamping machines had caused most of the vibration exposure, than other workers who also 
used other vibrating tools . The other study is a case study on HAVS in railway maintenance 
(Peters, 1993). In this study of the 240 subjects, 40% experienced one or more white fingers, 
87% had feelings of numbness, tingling or cramps in their hands, and 82% had muscular-
skeletal complaints. These studies indicate that VIWF is a serious problem in the industry.  
  
2.4.5 Prognosis and Prevention of VIWF 
Raynaud’s phenomena or HAVS is unique in that  patient may present to the medical clinic 
with different symptoms yet they have the same disease. This is due to the disease having 
sequential stages based on the amount and time of exposure to workplace vibration. The best 
way to diagnosis Raynaud’s phenomena is generally made by obtaining a careful history from 
the patient.The clinical history includes occupational and medical histories. 
 
 In the occupational history, details of all jobs performed by the worker, including their 
duration, formal, informal and recreational exposure to vibration and duration of exposure 
are collected. The medical history should elicit signs and symptoms of HAVS (e.g. Fingertip 
blanching). Details of daily smoking and alcohol consumption are also recorded. Smoking 
blocks up the arteries that pump the blood to the fingers (Cherniack, et al., 2000).  
 
Risk of developing HAVS h can be reduced by introducing preventive strategies following 
the hierarchy of controls. These controls are elimination, substitution, engineering, 
administrative and personal protective equipment. The  two controls methods (elimination, 
substitution)  have been reported to be the most effective in reducing the vibration exposure  
(Nyantumbu, et al., 2007). Vibration-reducing  gloves help caution and minimise the HTV 




2.4.6 Vibration exposure legislation 
The South African legislations do not have regulations on the   specific limit a worker should 
be exposed to,, but rather state that workplaces must control vibration where it can cause 
health or musculoskeletal effects. The Occupational Health and Safety Act (85 of 1993), 
Section 8(2)(d), requires that every employer  should evaluate the risks attached to conditions 
to which persons are exposed in the workplace and t shall take steps to make such working 
conditions are safe where necessary. The Control of Vibration at Work Regulations 2005 (the 
Vibration Regulations), came into effect on 6 July 2005 and aimed to protect workers from 
health risks related to vibration. In Great Britain, the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) has 
provided tools designed to simplify exposure evaluation as part of employers’ risk 
assessments for vibration (Pitts & Brereton, 2016). The following guidelines, standards and 
evaluation methods for assessing hand transmitted mechanical vibration were considered 
during the study: ISO 5349, Directive 2002/44/EC, and ACGIH. 
 
• The ISO 5349 (2001a) Standard  
The International Organization for Standardization in 2001 developed ISO 5349-1 and ISO 
5349-2 standards as a guideline for measuring and evaluating human exposure and details of 
different analysis methods for the  HTV. In the ISO 5349 standard recommendations, the 
most important quantity used to describe the magnitude of the vibrations transmitted to the 
operator’s hands is the root-mean-square frequency-weighted acceleration expressed in m/s². 
 
• Directive 2002/44/EC 
The Directives 2002/44/EC lays down minimum requirements for the protection of workers 
from risks to their health and safety arising or likely to arise from exposure to mechanical 
vibration. The Directives 2002/44/EC establishes several requirements for the protection of 
workers from vibration and recommends the maximum permissible vibration exposure limit 
for hand-arm vibration as daily exposure limit value of 5 m/s2 and daily exposure action value 
of 2.5 m/s²standardized to an eight-hour reference period. 
 
• American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) 
The ACGIH is a private, non-profit, non-governmental organisation whose members are 
dedicated to promoting health and safety within the workplace. ACGIH publishes guidelines 
known as Threshold Limit Values (TLVs) and Biological Exposure Indices (BEI) for use by 
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industrial hygienists in making decisions regarding safe levels of exposure to various 
chemical and physical agents found in the workplace. Allowable workplace exposure limits 
recommended by ACGIH are published each year.  
 
2.5 SUMMARY AND TRANSITION 
Hand-arm vibration risk factors are based on magnitude, frequency, direction and duration of 
exposure energy to the hand palm. Previous studies have shown that the hand transmitted 
vibration effects of HAVS are significant consequences to the vascular disorder and loss of 
handgrip (Nilsson, 2017)There are numerous researches on the adverse health effects of HAV 
in workers operating vibrating tools. Many of the studies that have been conducted in South 
Africa have mainly focused on the mining industry. The Vibration syndrome in railway track 
maintenance workers study conducted by (Virokannas, et al., 1995)found thathand-held 
tamping machines cause  most of the vibration exposure. Frequency, severity, and duration 




CHAPTER 3:  METHODOLOGY 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
Chapter 2 provided an overview of the literature review and the conceptualisation of the 
study. This chapter focuses on the research methodology and design used in this study. The 
purpose of the study was to determine the prevalence of HAVS as defined by VIWF amongst 
railway maintenance team during compaction of ballast rocks. 
 
To address the purpose of the study, the study design is described, the study site, population, 
sample size are described. The validity and reliability, procedures for data collection, and 
data processing are also described. Ethical considerations that were followed in this study are 
outlined in this chapter. 
3.2 STUDY DESIGN  
Quantitative research is a formal, objective, systematic process in which numerical data are 
utilised to obtain information about the world  (Ehrlich & Joubert, 2014). In this study, a 
quantitative, descriptive cross-sectional study was conducted to examine the relationship 
between VIWF syndrome and vibration exposure in a defined population. 
 
3.3 STUDY SITE 
The study site is Rail network infrastructure (Figure 4),at the Permanent Way section in 
Gauteng Province, South Africa. The study  covered five sites around Gauteng province.  
Gauteng is the smallest of South Africa’s provinces, covering an area of 18 178 km² of the 
total surface area of South Africa. Gauteng consists of a central railway station which is the 
largest railway station in Africa. The rail network consists of more than 21 000 km of the 






Figure 4: Railway Network Map 
 
 
3.4 STUDY POPULATION 
The population of this research was permanent railway maintenance workers of different 
races, with ages above 18, different genders and whose work entails the usage of vibrating 
tamping tool when maintaining the rail by pushing ballasts under the sleepers. 
 
3.5 SAMPLE SIZE 
The sample size was determined by using EPI INFO 7.2 (Figure -5).  
 
 
Figure 5: Sample Size Estimation Using EPI INFO 7.2 
 
To calculate the sample size, the study by Nyantumbu et al. (2007) was used as the basis for 
this current study estimates. This study assumed that the expected frequency for those who 
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had HAVS was 25% (double that of Nyantumbu, considering that there has been an increase 
in the HAVS prevalence since 2007) for an infinite population.  
Sample size is determined using EPINFO version 7.2, with an estimated  population of 
permanent railway maintenance workers of 50,000.  The acceptable error margin of 5%, with 
1 cluster, the estimated sample size at 95% confidence level = 286. Adding an additional 1. 
25% contingency which is 36, therefore, the sample size will be 286 + 36 = 322. Ideally 25% 
was considered, but a 12.5% (half) was considered adequate because of the nature of the study, 
were permanent railway maintenance workers with a high probability for data completeness, 
were recruited for the study.  Sample size is therefore 322. 
 
3.6 INCLUSION CRITERIA  
The study included permanent railway maintenance workers of different races, with ages 
above 18, different genders and whose work entails the usage of vibrating tamping tool when 
maintaining the rail by pushing ballasts under the sleepers.  
 
3.7 EXCLUSION CRITERIA 
Part-time, fixed-term workers, workers with ages below 18 and railway maintenance workers 
who also maintain the railway using vibration tools such as breakers, drills and disc cutter  
were excluded. 
3.8 DATA TYPES 
The main exposures or independent variables of this study are vibration magnitude/ intensity, 
duration of exposure and the frequency of exposure.  The dependent variables are Individual 
factors (such as age, working experience) and type of tools (table2). 







Variable Source Level of Measurement 
variables from data files  
 
Independent  Exposure frequency 
 




Independent Duration of Exposure Hand-arm vibration and clinical reports 
Categorical 
 
independent Vibration Magnitude/ intensity 




variables from the questionnaire data  
 
Dependent 
Individual factor - years 
of work in the railway 
maintenance activities 





Dependent Years of vibratory tools usage 
Questionnaire data  
 Continuous 
Dependent Days per year and the 
total number of years of 
usage 
Questionnaire data  
 
Continuous 
Dependent Type of tools Questionnaire data   Continuous  
Dependent numbness of the finger Questionnaire data   Categorical  
Dependent Signs of white finger 
 






The quantifiable independent variables (vibration magnitude, vibration frequency, and 
exposure duration) known to have a large influence on the outcome (the occurrence or the 
severity of finger blanching).  An increase in vibration magnitude, or an increase in exposure 
duration, have a result in an increase in the occurrence (or severity) of finger blanching 
3.8.1 Vibration magnitude/ intensity 
The speed of a vibrating object during each cycle of vibration. The faster the tool speed, the 
greater the vibration exposure. However, this depends on the hardness of the ballast; if the 
ballast rock is hard, then the intensity of the tamping tool will increase.   
3.8.2 Duration of Exposure 
Duration of exposure was defined as  how many seconds, minutes or hours does the operator 
(railway maintenance member) use the tamping machine during normal working hours ( 8 
hours per day). The exposure duration is only the trigger time during which the hands are 
exposed to vibration. Estimating trigger times depends on whether the tool usage is 
continuous or intermittent 
3.8.3 The frequency of exposure 
The frequency of exposure is the number of cycles that a vibrating object completes in one 
second. This variable defines  how often  the operators use the hand-held tool equipment 
(tamping machine), and the number of times in a day (normal full shift) the tool is used. 
3.8.4 Individual factors (such as age, working experience) and type of tools 
The number of years working in railway maintenance activities will be considered in the 
study. The more the number of work and the frequency usage of the tamping tool will increase 
the vibration exposure  
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3.9       SOURCES OF DATA 
 
3.9.1 Primary Data 
Primary data was collected from railway maintenance workers using a structured 
questionnaire to obtain information regarding the individual background (demographic 
information), occupational history of the usage of vibrating hand tools, social history related 
to smoking and health status about symptoms concerning hand-arm vibration syndrome of 
participants (see Appendix 1- Questionnaire). 
 
3.9.2 Secondary Data 
Data on hand-arm vibration measurements were acquired from Occupational hygiene reports. 
Measurement of the hand tool magnitude was done using Human vibration meter (HAVPro). 
The magnitude of vibration was measured while workers were performing their job. The 
employees work  an 8-hour shift; however, the vibratory tool was used for about 15 minutes 
during the shift The accelerometer was attached to the tools handle as close as to the gripping 
area. The vibration reading is in acceleration unit (m/s²) which complies with the ISO 5349-
1 standard Data was collected from reports of more than 10 years (2008 – 2019). 
Measurements were taken in accordance with ISO 2631-1:1997, “Mechanical Vibration and 
Shock - Evaluation of human exposure to whole-body vibration, Part 1, General 
Requirements” and ISO5349.1-2013: “Mechanical vibration - Measurement and evaluation 
of human exposure to hand-transmitted vibration - Part 1: General requirements”.   
 A total of 26 hand-arm vibration measurements were collected from the choosen five sites 
reports , in total 130 reported results were used for the entire study. The daily vibration 
exposure, A(8), for a worker carrying out one process or operating one tool was calculated 
from a magnitude and exposure time, using the equation:  




3.10 a where ahv is the vibration magnitude (in m/s²), T is the daily duration of exposure 
to the vibration magnitude ahv and T0 is the reference duration of eight hours. Like 






The questionnaire for this research was designed based on the research goals and literature. 
A questionnaire consists of the following sections; demographic information, occupation 
history, occupational exposure, social history.  The questionnaire can be found in Appendix 
1. 
3.12 DATA COLLECTION METHODS 
For this study data were gathered using a questionnaire and extraction form. Questionnaires 
were given to railway maintenance team who are exposed to vibration frequently and those 
who are not. A total of 322 railway maintenance workers comprising both full and part time 
workers were included by stratified random sampling Structured, anonymous self-
administered questionnaires were hand-delivered to the participants.  The questionnaires were 
distributed  during safety meeting before paarticpants commence with their duties. 
Participation was voluntary, and participants were given ample time of one week to be able 
to make an informed choice about whether they want to take part in the research or not.  
Particpants were informed to return completed questionnaires to their immediate supervisor’s 
office.  Questionnaires were collected after a week. The form of questions was open, allowing 
participants to respond freely. A total of 322 questionnaires were completed and met the 
inclusion criteria of the study.  
3.13 PILOT STUDY 
To obtain high quality outcomes in this study, a pilot study was conducted prior to the main 
study . A pilot study was conducted to determine the feasibility, to test as to whether the study 
questionnaire is asking the intended questions, to ensure that the questions were clear and not 
biased, to test the data collection process, the time taken to complete the questionnaire.  A 
group of 15 volunteers taken from different departments, gender, races and educational 
attainment was identified.To achieve this, the questionnaire was given to vibration experts 
and maintenance colleagues who understand the research topic. 
 The purpose of the pilot study was explained to all participants and assured them that the 
questionnaire is anonymous.  The participants were asked to sign the consent form before 
completing the questionnaire. To improve the internal validity of this data collection 
instrument, the questionnaire was administered to pilot subjects in exactly the same way as it 
would be administered in the main study. On average, the respondents took about 15-20 
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minutes to complete the questionnaires. No respondents experienced any problems in 
answering the questions; however, during the pilot study, the participants requested that long 
questions be shortened. This was important as it helped to discard all the unnecessary, 
difficult  questions.  Overall feedback, the participants found that the questions are in 
layman’s terminology, easy to read and understandable. 
3.13 RELIABILITY  
To ensure the reliability of the measuring instrument (questionnaire), the questions were kept 
standard and respondents were asked the same questions in the same order Questionnaire was 
piloted and revealed that there was the consistency of the questions. Questionnaires were 
administered to the study population under the same conditions. The sample size for this study 
was sufficient, thus increasing reliability. 
3.14 VALIDITY  
Previous literature was consulted to see if the questionnaire has already been validated and also 
vibration experts (or individuals with expertise  about the research methodology) were consulted 
before the pilot study to evaluate the questionnaire and determine whether the questions are 
effectively addressing the topic, whether the questions are confusing or leading or other general 
problems with wording/phrasing or other potential problems with the questionnaire.  Face 
validity and content validity were considered. The experts on the research subject looked at 
the items in the questionnaire and evaluated whether each of the measuring items matches the 
concept. The questionnaire was reviewed for readability, clarity and comprehensiveness, and 
a final decision was made regarding which items should be included in the final. 
3.15 DATA ANALYSIS 
Data were analysed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS).  Descriptive 
statistics have been used to present the frequencies and percentages on the independent and 
dependent variables. Descriptive statistics have been used to present the frequencies and 
percentages on the independent and dependent variables.  The Chi- square (X²)  test was used 
to test associations of categorical variables.  Multivariate logistic regression was used to 
calculate adjusted odds ratios (AOR) and 95% CI to control possible confounding between 
the variables. The 2X2 contingency table was used to calculate the crude odds ratio (COR) 
and confidence intervals 95% CI  comparing those with VIWF- and without VIWF within 




Objective 1: To determine the prevalence of VIWF amongst railway maintenance team in 
Gauteng province during compaction of ballast rocks  
Descriptive statisitics using frequency and percentages  were used to determine the 
prevalence of  VIWF syndrome   and the chi-square  to determine whether there is statistically 
significant relationship between categorical varaibles.   
 
Objective 2: To quantify the amount of vibration maintenance employees are exposed to during 
compaction of ballast rocks in Gauteng Province, South Africa. 
 Descriptive statistics using frequencies and percentages on the independent and dependent 
variables were used. All amounts were examined, the means and standard deviations also 
reported by age groups. 
Objective 3: To examine the relationship between hand-arm vibration and VIWF syndrome 
among railway maintenance team in Gauteng Province, South Africa. 
Frequencies distributions and cross-tabulations were used. Multivariates logistic regression 
analysis was used to determine the relationship between white finger syndrome and the 
duration of exposure. The ORs were used to quantify the association, and the 95%CI was 
used to test for statistical significance of any associations. 
Objective 4: To determine whether the relationship between hand-arm vibration and white 
finger syndrome among railway maintenance team in Gauteng Province, South Africa, differ by 
socio-demographic characteristics and construction factors (tasks and equipment used).. 
The relationship of exposure to hand-arm vibration with socio-demographic characteristics 
was assessed using frequencies, cross-tabulations and multivariates logistic regression. Each 
variable had a group of categories; for example, gender has values of male and female. Cross 
tabulation was used to calculate the COR 95%CI comparing  those were vibration-exposed 
and vibration-unexposedwithin each independent variable. Multivariates logistic regression 








3.16 ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The University of Johannesburg, Faculty of Health Sciences, Research Ethics Committee 
(Appendix2) and Higher Degrees Committees (Appendix 3)  reviewed and approved the 
study.  
Obtaining informed consent: All participants were informed about the aim and objectives 
of the research and permission were requested from the railway maintenance team to 
participate in this research by signing of a consent form (Appendix 5) 
Right to equity, human dignity and protection against harm: All participants were 
classified as Railway maintenance team Participants were not exposed to any form of harm 
in this research and it took approximately 20 to 30 minutes to complete the questionnaire. 
Right to anonymity, confidentiality and privacy: The names of individuals and the 
company participating in this research study, will be handled as highly confidential and will 
not be disclosed to anyone except members of the research team, i.e. researcher and 
supervisors. The questionnaires and information obtained from the previous hand-arm 
vibration will be stored electronically and will be password protected. Information will be 
stored for five years, after which it will be destroyed. All data collected during the research 
will be stored securely, and only the researcher and supervisor will have access to it. 
Right to freedom of choice: An information letter was used to inform all participants of their 
right to withdraw at any time during the study and that they may have access to the 
information collected during the research through the researcher. Participants who show two 
or more signs or symptoms of vibration white finger as per the questionnaire would be 
advised to see the physician at the company clinic for diagnoses and management. 
Participants will be given a specific code to produce to the physician during consultation.  
Right to community and community science: The participants may access any information 
on this research and the results of this research following the completion of the study. If any 






CHAPTER 4: RESULTS 
 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
The study aimed to investigate the relationship between exposures to HTV and white finger 
syndrome among railway maintenance team during compaction of ballast rocks, within 
Gauteng, South Africa. Data were obtained from self-administered questionnaires completed 
by a total of 322 participants (n=322). This meant a 100% return rate This chapter presents 
and discusses the results of the study. Section (4.2.1) presents the results and descriptive 
analysis of socio-demographic characteristic. Section (4.2.2) discusses the results and 
descriptive analysis of occupation exposure history. This chapter describes data analysis 
which includes the descriptive statistics using frequencies and percentages on the independent 
and dependent variables, the COR and AOR along with their and  95%CI as shown in tables. 
Each analysis will interpret and answer the research objectives that guided the study. 
4.2 FINDINGS 
4.2.1 Descriptive analysis of socio-demographic characteristic 
The normality test is to determine the sample size distribution. The histogram graph (Figure 
6) shows the mean, standard deviation and skewness. The minimum age was 24 years, and 
the maximum was 62, mean statistic was 41.1, and the standard deviation was 8.922. The 





Figure 6: Histogram depicting the distribution of age among the study participants 
Objective 1: To determine the prevalence of VIWF syndrome amongst railway 
maintenance team in Gauteng province during compaction of ballast rocks. 
The study aims to investigate the relationship between hand-arm transmitted vibration 
exposure and developing HAVS, that is, white finger syndrome and determine the prevalence 
of VIWF among railway maintenance teams during compaction of ballast rocks within 
Gauteng, South Africa. The results of the socio-demographic profile of the participants 
stratified by vibration exposure are presented in Table 3. 
 
Table 1: The prevalence of VIWF syndrome among the  maintenance workers by the  
socio-demographic characteristic  
 Total  VIWF No VIWF  P-Vlaue  
Characteristics n % n % n %  
Total 322 100 43 13.4 279 86.6  
Age  
24 – 36 years 113       35.09  3         6.98  110       39.43  0 
37– 49 years 152       47.20  32       74.42  120       43.01  
50-62 years 57       17.70  8       18.60  49       17.56  
Gender    
Male 259       80.43  42       97.67  217       77.78  0.002 
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Female 63       19.57  1         2.33  62       22.22  
Race  
Black 288       89.44  38       88.37  250       89.61  0.806 
Coloured 34       10.56  5       11.63  29       10.39  
Education  
Diploma 90       27.95  9       20.93  81       29.03  0.022 
Matric 175       54.35  20       46.51  155       55.56  
Other 57       17.70  14       32.56  43       15.41  
Current Employment Status 
Full time 263 81.7 40 93.0 263 79.9 0.039 
Part time 59 18.3 3 7.0 56 20.1  
Current position  
Infra workers 235       72.98  30       69.77  205       73.48  0.875 
Welders 61       18.94  9       20.93  52       18.64  
Other 26         8.07  4         9.30  22         7.89  
Years in the position  
1- 15  284 88.20 33 76.,74 251 89.96 0.012 
>16 38 11.8 10 23.26 28 10.04 
Previous positon 
Infra workers 195 60.56 29 67.44 166 59.50 0.032 
Welders 88 27.33 14 32.56 74 26.52 
Other 39 12.11 0 - 39 13.98 
Previous position duration 
1-15 years 214 66.46 20 46.51 194 69.53 0.003 
16+ years 108 33.54 23 53.49 85 30.47 
Previous Employment Status 
Full time 263 81.68 40 93.02 223 79.93 0.039 
Part time 59 18.32 3 6.98 56 20.07 
Do you Smoke  
Yes 142 44.10 25 58.14 117 41.94 0.046 
No 180 55.90 18 41.86 162 58.06 
 
 
There were 322 participants in this study and these consisted of 259 males (80.43%) and 63 
females (19.57%). Male participants amongst the railway maintenance team in Gauteng 
province during compaction of ballast rocks were more likely (97.7%) to have vibration 
induced white finger syndrome (VIWF), compared to females (77.8%), results significant 
p=0.002). 47.2% of particpants were aged 37-49 years, 35.1% were aged 24-36 years , while 
fewer (17.7%) were aged above 50 years. Those aged 24-36 years were more likely to have no 
VIWF syndrome (39.4% vs 6.9%) while those older (37-49 years) were more likely to have 
VIWF syndrome (74.4% vs 43.0%), results were significant at 5% level (p<0.05). There were 
no differences in VIWF syndrome among those aged more than 50 years. 89.4% respondents 
were Black compared to very few who were Coloured (10.6%); no pronounced differences 
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between the two race groups. At least half of the participants had Matric. 54.4%, a quarter had 
Diploma (27.9%), and very few (17.7%) had other education qualifications. Those with Matric 
were more likely not to have VIWF syndrome (55.6% vs 46.5%), the same applies to those 
with Diplomas (29.0% vs 20.9%) while those with other qualifications were twice as much 
more likely to have VIWF syndrome (32.6% vs 15.4%) (P<0.02).  
 
72.9% of participants in the survey were Infra Workers by occupation, fewer were Welders 
(18.9%) and Other occupation (8.1%). 88.2% of participants had spent up to 15 years working 
in the position, while 11.8% had been in the position for more than 15 years. Those who had 
worked for up to 15 years were more likely not to have VIWF syndrome (89.9% vs 76.7%), 
meaning that those who had spent more years working here were more likely to experienced 
VIWF syndrome (p<0.05). 
 
With respect to the VIWF syndrome amongst railway maintenance team in Gauteng province 
during compaction of ballast rocks, 60.6% of particpants were previously Infra Workers, while 
27.3% and 12.1% of them were Welders and had Other occupation respectively.  Those who 
were previously in the position of Infra Workers were more likely to have experienced VIWF 
syndrome (67.4% vs 59.5%), while Welders and other positions were less likely to have 
experienced VWIF syndrome (P=0.032). 66.5% of the participants had previously worked for 
up to 15 years, with a third (33.5%) who had worked for more than 15 years-longer. Those who 
had previously worked longer were more likely to have experienced VIWF syndrome (53.5% 
vs 30.5%) p=0.00 3). Those who previously worked for a period of 1-15  years were more 
likely not to have experienced VIWF syndrome.  81.7%  had previously been in full time job, 
compared to fewer who were previously part time (18.3%) Those previously full-time 
employees had higher chances of experiencing VIFW and those part time less likely  (p=0.000). 
There were slightly less participants in this study who reported ever smoking cigarettes (44.1%) 
while 55% had never smoked. Those who reported smoking were more likely to experience 
vibration induced white finger (VIWF) syndrome (58.1% vs 41.9%) compared to those who 





4.2.2 Crude odds ratio and adjusted odds ratio for VIWF syndrome assessed for  
socio-demographic characteristic  profile   
Objective 4: To determine whether the relationship between hand-arm vibration and VIWF 
syndrome among railway maintenance team in Gauteng Province, South Africa, differ by 
socio-demographic characteristics and tasks and experience.  
 
The following analysis provides results on the relationship between hand-arm vibration and 
VIWF syndrome. Demographic factors (age, race, education….) are confounding factors as 
they correlate (positively or negatively) with both the dependent variable (exposure) and the 
independent (VIWF) variables. Table 4 shows the odds ratios, 95% confidence interval  and 
adjusted odds ratios (AOR) of exposure variables with the VIWF syndrome 
 
Table 4: Odds and Adjusted ratio for vibration white finger syndrome in relation to 
socio-demographic profile 








Age   
24 – 36 years Reference  Reference  Reference  Reference  
37– 49 years 9.77 2.91-32.8 0.16  0.04-0.65 
50+ years 5.98  1.52-23.53  1.63 0.70-3.79 
Gender     
Male Reference Reference Reference Reference 
Female 0.08 0.01-0.61 0.11 0.14-0.87 
Race   
Black Reference Reference Reference Reference 
Coloured 1.13 0.41-3.10 0.89 0.25-3.26 
Education   
Diploma Reference  Reference  Reference  Reference  
Matric 1.16 0.50-2.66  1.77  0.76-4.09 
Other 2.93 1.17-7.31 0.79  0.34-1.86 
Current position   
Infra workers 0.80  0.25-2.49  1.40 0.33-5.89 
Welders 0.95 0.26-3.42  1.51  0.59-3.90 
Other  Reference  Reference  Reference  Reference 
Years in the position   
1--15 Refernces Reference Reference Reference 
>16 2.62  1.36-5.03  1.83  0.68-4.92 
Do you Smoke   
No Reference Reference Reference Reference 
Yes 1.92 1.00-3.68  0.53  0.27-1.05 




The results show that, there was a correlation between gender and vibration induced white 
finger syndrome (AOR =0.11; 95% CI =0.14-0.87). These results suggest that there were 
lower odds of association between gender and VIWF meaning that females were less likely to 
developing VIWF compared to males. Age group in this sample had higher odds or chances of 
predicting VIWF. These results suggest that those who were aged 50+ years (older) were 5.98 
times more likely to develop VIWF syndrome, compared to those aged 24-36 years (younger). 
Weak evidence (90% CI) shows that the number of years in position was negatively associated 
with development of VIWF (AOR=1.83; CI=0.68-4.92). Those who had been in their position 
for more than 15 years were more likely to develop VIWF, compared to those who had less 
years (1-15). A unit increase in years in position was likely to increase development of VIWF. 
Education level (p>0.05) and occupation (p>0.05), were not significant predictors of VIWF 
syndrome in this study. 
4.2.3 Relationship between vibration-exposure and occupation exposure history with 
VIWF syndrome  
Objective 2: To quantify the amount of hand-arm vibration maintenance employees are 
exposed to during compaction of ballast rocks in Gauteng Province, South Africa. 
This section of the questionnaire covered the occupational history of the usage of vibrating 
hand tools and health status about symptoms concerning vibration white finger syndrome of 
the participants.  Table 5 shows the results of occupation exposure history among railway 
maintenance worker by the vibration syndrome outcome. 
Table 5: Occupation exposure history among railway maintenance worker by the 
vibration syndrome outcome 
 Total VIWF No VIWF  P-values 
Characteristics N % N % n %  
Vibration-exposed 110 34.16 39 90.70 71 25.45 0 
Vibration-unexposed 212 65.84 4 9.30 208 74.55 
type of vibratory equipment or tool   
Tamping machine 196 60.9 29 67.44 167 59.86 0.165 
Grinders 55 17.1 3 6.98 52 18.64 
Other 72 22.0 11 25.58 60 21.51 
How long have you been using that vibratory tool?  
1-5 12 3.7 0 0 12 4.3 0.021 
6-15 201 62.4 21 48.8 180 64.5 
>16 109 33.9 22 51.2 87 31.2 
How often do you use that vibratory tool in a week  
Often 105 32.6 21 48.84 84 30.11 0.013 
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sometimes 146 45.3 14 32.56 132 47.31 
never 71 22.0 8 18.60 63 22.58 
Experienced any numbness or tingling of the fingers after using vibrating tool  
Yes 159 49.4 27 62.79 132 47.31 0.059 
No 163 50.6 16 37.21 147 52.69 
Do you wake at night with pain, tingling, or numbness in your hand or wrist?  
Yes 81 29.03 11 25.58 92 28.57 0.641 
No 198 70.97 32 74.42 230 71.43 
Have you ever been booked off due to vibration-related illness or injury  
Yes 4 1.24 1 2.33 3 1.08 0.491 
No 318 98.76 42 97.67 276 98.92 
Fingers have gone white (blanching)  
Yes 90 27.95 39 90.70 51 18.28 0 
No 232 72.05 4 9.30 228 81.72 
Do you know that the above symptoms can damage the nerves in the fingers  
yes 121 43.37 19 44.19 140 43.48 0.92 
no 158 56.63 24 55.81 182 56.52 
Consultation due to vibration exposure  
Yes 234 83.87 12 27.91 246 76.40 0 
No 45 16.13 31 72.09 76 23.60 
Exposed time per day (h)  
<1 131 40.68 15 34.88 116 41.58 0.44 
1-4 81 25.16 13 30.23 68 24.37 
5-8 81 25.16 13 30.23 68 24.37 
>9 29 9.01 2 4.65 27 9.68 
Frequency weighted acceleration m/s2  
<1 17 5.28 3 6.98 14 5.02 0.879 
1-2.99 224 69.57 31 72.09 193 69.18 
2-3.99 55 17.08 6 13.95 49 17.56 
4-5 26 8.07 3 6.98 23 8.24 
 
With respect to the VIWF syndrome amongst railway maintenance team in Gauteng province 
during compaction of ballast rock, (65.8%) of the participants of this study had not been 
exposed to vibration, while a third (34.2%) had been exposed. Those who had been exposed to 
vibration were much more likely to have experienced VIWF (90.7% vs 25.5%) and non-
exposure was associated with no symptoms of VIWF (p<0.05). 60.9% of study participants 
used a tamping machine at the workplace, a few used other equipment (22.1%) while very few 
used grinders (17.1%). There were no significant differences in type of vibratory equipment 
used and the experience of VIWF syndrome. Regards occupational exposure, 45.3% of the 
study participants sometimes used a vibratory tool in a week, 32.6% often used it while 22.1% 
had never used it. Those who often used a vibratory tool were more likely to experience VIWF 
syndrome (48.8% vs 30.1%) while those who sometimes (32.5% vs 47.3%) and those who 
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never (18.6% vs 22.5%) used a vibratory tool were less likely to experience VIWF syndrome. 
Results were significant (p=0.048) 
Almost half of the participants experienced numbness or tingling of the fingers (49.3%), and 
were more likely to have VIWF syndrome (62.8% vs 47.3%). Those who did not feel numbness 
of fingers had lower chances of experiencing VWIF syndrome (37.2% vs 52.7%, p=0.059). 
Fewer (28.6%) of the participants woke at night with pain, tingling, or numbness in their hand 
or wrist, while more (71.4%) did not. There were no differentials in terms of VIWF syndrome. 
The vast majority (98.8%) of participants had never been off work for more than a day because 
of vibration related illness or injury, with no differences with respect to experience of VIWF. 
The results showed that 28% of  participants had their fingers gone white (blanching) compared 
72% who did not. Those who experienced blanching were 5 times more likely to have VIWF 
syndrome (90.7% vs 18.3%), meaning that non-blanching was associated with least chances of 
experiencing VIWF syndrome (9.3 vs 81.7%), results were significant at5% level (P=0.000).   
76.4% of participants had a consultation due to vibration exposure, while 23.6%  had not. Those 
who had ever experienced consultation due to vibration exposure were less likely to experience 
VIWF syndrome (27.9% vs 83.9%), results were highly significant at 5% level (p<0.000). 40% 
of the participants  reported less than 1 hour of daily exposure, while 50% of them reported 1-
8 hours and less than 10% experienced exposure for more than 8 hours. The were no differences 
in daily exposure duration time in terms of VIWF syndrome (p>0.05). 69.6% of respondents 
reported experiencing 1 to 2.99 of the 8-hour equivalent vibration, while a quarter (26.5%) 
experiences higher than that, with no differences between those who experienced VIWF or not. 
Objective 3: To examine the relationship between hand-arm vibration and VIWF syndrome 
among railway maintenance team in Gauteng Province, South Africa. 
To determine whether the relationship between hand-arm vibration, VIWF syndrome and 
occupation exposure among railway maintenance team in Gauteng Province, multiple 
regression techniques were used produce “adjusted” odds ratios (ORs) . Table 6 shows the 
odds ratios, 95% confidence interval  and adjusted odds ratios (AOR) of exposure variables 






Table 6: The crude odds ratios (OR) and the adjusted odds ratios (AOR) of the occupation 
exposure history 








Vibration- unexposed Reference Reference Reference Reference 
Vibration- exposed  28.56  9.85-82.75  1.08  0.65-18.22 
type of vibratory equipment or tool 
other Reference Reference Reference Reference 
Grinders  0.31 0 0.08-1.18 2.39  0.48-11.75 
Tamping machine  0.94  0.44-2.01 2.29  0.52-10.00 
Usage of vibratory tools in years 
1-5 Reference Reference Reference Reference 
6-15  0.97  0.36-2.57 Undifiened Undefined 
>16  3.01  1.28-7.06  0.44  0.18-1.07 
     
How often do you use that vibratory tool in a week   
Never Reference Reference Reference Reference 
sometimes  0.83  0.33—2.09 1.86 0.61-5.61 
Often  1.96  0.81-4.73  0.71  0.25-2.03 
Numbness or tingling of the fingers after using a vibrating tool 
No Reference Reference Reference Reference 
 Yes 1.87 0.96-3.64 0.72 0.29-1.75 
Have you ever been booked off due to vibration-related illness or injury 
No Reference Reference Reference Reference 
Yes 2.19 0.22-21.55 3.44  0.24-49.13 
Fingers gone white (blanching) 
No Reference Reference Reference Reference 
Yes  43.58  14.90-127.44  0.31  0.02-0.51 
Exposed time per day (h) 
<1 Reference Reference Reference Reference 
1-4  1.47  0.66-3.29  1.47  0.22- 9.84 
5-8  1.47  0.66-3.29  2.14  0.31- 14.53 
>9 0.57  0.12-2.65  2.10  0.30-14.70 
Frequency weighted acceleration m/s2 
<1 Reference Reference Reference Reference 
1-2.99 0.74  0.20-2.75 1.64 .29-9.29 
2-3.99  0.57  0.12-2.58 1.23 0.34-4,34 
4-5  0.60  0.10-3.44 0.93 0.21-4.09 
*Adjusted for vibratory tool, years using a vibratory tool, frequency of usage, vibratory related 
illness or injury, blanching of fingers, vibration exposure, exposure duration, and frequency 
weighted acceleration.  
Table 6 shows a significant association of blanching of fingers and development of VIWF 
(AOR=0.31, CI=0.02-0.51). Compared to those who did not experience of blanching of fingers, 
there was less likelihood that those who experienced blanching of fingers could experience 
VIWF. There were higher odds that numbness and tingling of the fingers after using a vibrating 
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tool was positive could lead to VIWF syndrome (AOR=0.72; CI=0.29-1.75). Those who did 
not experienced numbness were less likely to develop VIWF, suggesting numbness was 
associated with VIWF. Those who used vibratory tools at times were less likely to develop 
VIWF, compared to those who used it often. Vibratory tools, duration of use of the vibratory 
tools, being booked of f due to health problems, were not predictors of VIWF. The number of 
years were positively associated with exposure to vibration. Those who had been in position 
for a longer period (>16 years) were  likely to be exposed to vibration (AOR=0.44; CI=0.18-
1.07), suggesting the less the years in usage of vibratory tool the less likely to exposure to 
vibration.  
 
4.3 SUMMARY  
In this chapter, data analysis methods, and discussion of the findings have been presented. 
The findings of frequencies, P-values , 95%CI and AORs for all the variables with possible 
influence to VIWF  are reported in this chapter. These results suggest that there were 
lower odds of association between gender and VIWF meaning that females were less likely 
to developing VIWF compared to males. Age group in this sample had higher odds or chances 
of predicting VIWF (OR =9.77; 95% CI =2.91-32.8). These results suggest that those who 
were aged 37-49 years (older) were 9.77 times more likely to develop VIWF syndrome, 
compared to those aged 24-36 years (younger). The analysis showed a significant association 




HAPTER 5: DISCUSSION 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
In this chapter, results are discussed and compared with identified local and international 
literature. Conclusions drawn from the study are presented, and recommendations are 
formulated and presented within the local context. Limitations of this study, with regards to 
data sources and literature, are highlighted. 
5.1.1 The prevalence of vibration white finger (VWF) syndrome among railway 
maintenance team 
In this study, the prevalence of white finger syndrome based on the reported symptom 
(blanching of fingers) through the questionnairea quarter of participants (28%) had their 
fingers gone white (blanching) compared to 72% who did not. Those who experienced 
blanching were 5 times more likely to have VIWF syndrome meaning that non-blanching was 
associated with least chances of experiencing VIWF syndrome Almost half of the participants 
experienced numbness or tingling of the fingers (49.3%), and were more likely to have VIWF 
syndrome Those who did not feel numbness of fingers had lower chances of experiencing 
VIWF syndrome. The proportion of workers who were  exposed to vibration were three times 
much more likely to have VIWF .These results are comparable to earlier studies on HAVS. 
A similar study done in South Africa reported that 20.3% of gold mine workers had HAVS, 
which is slightly lower than the 27% observed in this study (Nyantumbu, et al., 2007). The 
difference could be explained by the different study setting and time of the study. The 
previous study was conducted among mineworkers in 2007, while this current study was 
conducted among railway maintenance workers in 2020. The different working environment 
may mean different vibration tools being used; hence, different exposure times and intensity. 
Moreover, the time these studies were done is different, which would mean that in the modern 
period, most of the tasks people perform are automated or purely machine-driven as 
technology advances. 
 
5.1.2 Relationship between hand-arm vibration and vibration-induced white finger 
(VIWF) syndrome  
The study found that those who were aged 37-49 years (older) were 9.77 times more likely 
to develop VIWF syndrome, compared to those aged 24-36 years (younger). Report from 
(Burström, et al., 2010) showed that the OR for VIWF increased with an increase in age of 
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the workers, and this was significant for those >50 years of age. The results show that there 
was a correlation between gender and vibration induced white finger syndrome   . These 
results suggest that there were lower odds of association between gender and VIWF meaning 
that females were less likely to developing VIWF compared to males.. Unfortunately, this 
study could not establish any consistent with existing literature. However, this could be 
explained by the fact that males normally use vibration machines compared to males. 
Contrary to (Burström, et al., 2010) study had few women exposed to hand-arm vibration and 
showed a risk of WF (AOR= 2.83, 95% CI= 2.25–3.55). 
In this study, the vibration-exposed railway workers were 1.08 times more likely to report 
symptoms of compatible with VIWF than the vibration-unexposed workers. The duration of 
vibration exposure was consistent within each group. The workers experienced similar 
vibration levels from the tamping machine because they perform similar work tasks 
throughout the day and all tamping machine were of the same model. . It is believed that long 
continuous exposure may be more harmful, at least as far as vibration white finger is 
concerned; therefore, those workers who might have been exposed to vibration had little 
exposure duration to cause VIWF. Besides, those who indicated not to use vibration machines 
in this study might have used these at some point throughout their working experience. 
However, at this particular point in time of this study, they were no longer using it. In another 
word, this finding could indicate that most workers might have been transferred to other 
vibration-unexposed jobs; hence, they were not currently exposed at the time of this study. 
Moreover, this study was cross-sectional; hence, it was not possible to determine if the 
exposure preceded the outcome (International Organisation for Standardization).  The 
vibration tools were not significant predictors of VIWF syndrome in this study. Though this 
finding was not significant, it could be explained by the fact that  the exposure duration was 
not prolonged and the tasks performed might not have been extensive enough to cause VIWF 
for the rest of the workers who were using the equipment 
The equivalent daily acceleration for eight hours for each worker was found to be between 1, 
0 and 2, 99 m/s². According to the regulations for the protection of employees against risks 
related to vibration; for hand-arm vibration (Kurtul & Türk, 2019) the recommended 
maximum permissible vibration exposure limit for hand-arm vibration as daily exposure limit 
value is 5 m/s² and daily exposure action value is 2.5 m/s² standardised to an eight-hour 
reference period. In the cross-section study conducted by (Nyantumbu, et al., 2007) stated 
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that hand-arm vibration is linked to the use of hand-held vibrating tools, and this exposure 
has indicated that workers may experience pinning, numbness, loss of grip strength, pain, loss 
of hand skills, and potentially increased risk of occupational accidents. 
 
5.1.3 Relationship between hand-arm vibration and white finger syndrome differ by 
socio-demographic characteristics and occupational factors  
There was a significant association between hand-arm vibration and VIWF syndrome among 
railway maintenance team. Compared to those who had VIWF syndrome, there were lower 
odds (chances) that those who did not develop VIWF could be exposed to vibration The 
results suggest that only those who developed VIWF had experience of exposure to 
vibrationThe results of the study support the hypothesis that extensive and prolonged working 
with hand-held vibrating tools was associated with VIWF syndrome. There were no 
statistically significant associations between race group, occupation, smoking and the 
outcome variable variable-exposure to vibration. The results suggest did not differ by socio-
demographic characteristics . In the literature review Cherniack (2000), found a white finger 
to be more prevalent among hand-arm vibration-exposed users of nicotine products. 
Furthermore, Burström et al. (2010) stated that the use of nicotine products in combination 
with HAV showed a high risk of white finger. 
5.2 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY  
The study focused on the rail maintenance workers, whose work entails the usage of vibrating 
tamping tool when maintaining the rail, pushing ballast under the sleepers.  Therefore, the 
findings from this study can only be generalised to the population with a similar characteristic. 
The information on symptoms and occupational history is based on self-reports without 
medical validation, which could result in recall bias.  Therefore, the accuracy of research 
depends on the honesty of respondents when answering the questionnaires and also use of 
physician to ascertain the outcome. . The respondents can over-estimate or under-estimate the 
symptoms. Many of the studies related to the effect of vibrating tools were conducted in 
mining ( (Nyantumbu, et al., 2007)and engineering sectors (IIhanli, 2016) Study on the effect 
of the  vibrating tool in the railway industry has been given less attention than construction 
and mining that limit the references. 
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5.3 STRENGTH OF THE STUDY 
Most of the studies that have been carried out has shed light on the relationship between 
Hand-arm vibration and white finger syndrome, this study will include an emphasis on the 
relationship between prevalence, the severity of vibration, and hand-arm vibration exposure 
and also the consistency of the exposure, the length of time the tool is used each day. This 
study has still  contributed information that will assist to the improvement of developing early 
intervention and better treatments, the most important part of preventing the aggravation of 
health problems not only in the railway environment but also in other environments like 
mining and construction. The study will also contribute to the better understanding of the 
nature of exposure, symptoms of white finger syndrome and the improvement of regular 
screening for early signs of vibration-related damage, even if workers are subject to only 
moderate vibration exposure. 
 
5.4 PUBLIC HEALTH IMPLICATION 
Adverse health effects from vibration may decrease manual dexterity and make performing 
manual tasks difficult. These effects cause the order to lose to ability to withstand cold and 
damp environments, withstand stress or exposure to vibration, and lead to a restriction in daily 
life due to pain. This can result in a disability, reduction of life and possible loss of work. 
HAVS is a cumulative disorder with no cure after developing it.  Employees, especially young 
or new employees, will explore options for alternative employment; otherwise, they may face 
many more years of exposure, and they have time in which to consider a different career. 
 
5.4.1 Management and Treatment of hand-arm vibration syndrome 
The major treatment for vibration-induced neurosensory disorders is primary prevention by 
exposure reduction.  Reduction of hand-arm vibration exposure is the best management 
strategy for HAVS and might increase the likelihood of work continuation. If exposure cannot 
be avoided, it might be reduced through engineering control and work practice changes. 
Exposure might also be reduced by introducing breaks during vibration exposure and 
minimizing grip force to what is required for the safe operation of the vibrating tool. This 
treatment should be supplemented with information on personal prevention. Adequate 





HAVS might lead to disability and poor quality of life. HAVS has been linked to reduced 
daily function, lower levels of well-being and psychological stress, timely recognition and 
management of this condition might help reduce progression and improve functional 
outcomes. Differential diagnosis can consist of the same symptoms and signs; hence the 
diagnosis of white finger must recognise the other causes. The medical interview is the best 
method of diagnosing the white finger.  Health and risk factor surveillance has the potential 
to be a good tool for improving workers health and well-being since it can detect individuals 
or groups of individuals at risk and therefore initiate changes at an early stage 
 
5.4.2 Policy about health 
The South African legislations do not regulate a specific limit to exposure, but rather state 
that workplaces must control for vibration where it can cause health or musculoskeletal 
effects. In 1977 the International Labour Office (ILO) listed vibration as an occupational 
hazard and recommended that measures have to be taken to protect employees from vibration. 
  
5.5 CONCLUSION  
The finding of this study showed association between some socio-demographic 
charactersitics and occupational exposure history The study revealed a high  prevalence of 
vibration white finger syndrome among the railway maintenance team., Occupational 
exposure to hand-arm vibration increases the risk of white finger syndrome. The results 
emphasise the need to keep exposure to hand-arm vibration at workplaces as low as possible. 
5.6 RECOMMENDATIONS 
Regular exposure to hand-arm vibration may cause HAVS. Symptoms include tingling, 
numbness, and pain in the fingers and hands. The results of this study showed the prevalence 
of white finger syndrome based on symptoms. Ideally, vibration exposure should be 
eliminated through job redesign. Hand and arm vibration may be more difficult to control, 
but the proper selection and maintenance of tools can dramatically decrease vibration 
exposure. Vibration levels associated with power hand tools depend on tool properties, 
including size, weight, method of propulsion, handle location, and the tool drive mechanism.  
Management should consider primary prevention to eliminate excessive vibration, and this 
can be accomplished through better ergonomic tool designs, implementation of medical 
surveillance protocol for HAV exposure and reduction of exposure (introducing breaks 
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during vibration exposure)  many workers may not be aware of the risks they face when 
working with tools that produce vibration levels that seem harmless today but will over time, 
perhaps years or decades, severely impact their health and quality of life. Furthermore, results 
should be shared with other railway industries  
 
Research should be conducted on the ergonomics of the work task. Some important 
ergonomic factors that affect the impact of the vibrating tool on normal hand-arm function, 
the grip force exerted to hold and control the tool, the muscular force required at the tool and 
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Appendix 1: The Questionnaire 
 
Title: The relationship of Hand-arm vibration and white finger syndrome among 
railway maintenance teams in Gauteng Province, South Africa.  
 
All information given in this questionnaire will remain confidential. 
SECTION A- DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 
 
1. How old are you?  ___________________________years od 
 
When were you born____________dd____________mm ___________yyyy_______   
          
2. What is your gender? 
Male      1 
Female     2 
Other please specify   3 
 
3. What is your Race? 
Black     1 
White     2 
Coloured    3 
Indian     4 
Other     5 (specify) __________________________ 
 
4. What is your highest degree or level of school you have completed? 
Master’s degree   1 
Bachelor Degree                                 2 
Diploma                                              3 
Matric                                                 4 
No qualification   5 
Other Specify     6 
 
 
5. What is your current position? _________________________   
Infra Worker    1 
Track master    2 
Flag man    3 
Welder    4 
Foreman    5 
Track inspector   6 
Other Specify)   7 
 
6. What is your current employment status?                         
Full-time employment  1 






7 How long have you been working in this position? (Number of years)  
 
1-3 years    1 
3-5yrs     2 
6-10yrs    3 
11-15yrs    4 
16yrs-more    5 
 
 
SECTION B- OCCUPATION HISTORY 
 
8 What was your previous working position? 
 
Infra Worker    1 
Track master    2 
Flag man    3 
Welder    4 
Foreman    5 
Track inspector   6 
Other (Specify)   7 
 
9 How long did you work in that position? (Number of years)  
1-3 years    1 
3-5yrs     2 
6-10yrs    3 
11-15yrs    4 
16yrs-more    5 
 
10  Did you work full or part time? 
Full time    1 
Part time    2 
 
11 Have you been exposed to vibration?  
Yes     1 
No     2 
 
12 Have you ever been booked off due to health problems or injury? (Specify) 
Yes     1 
No     2 
 
SECTION C- OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE 
13 What type of vibratory equipment or tool do you use at the workplace?  
Hammers    1 
Concrete breakers   2 
Grinders    3 
Chain saws    4 
Tamping machine   5 




14 How often do you use that vibratory tool in a week? (Number)  
Often               1 
Frequently                               2 
Sometimes    3 
None     4 
  
15  How long have you been using that vibratory tool? (Years)  
1-3 years    1 
3-5yrs     2 
6-10yrs    3 
11-15yrs    4 
16yrs-more    5 
 
16 Have you ever experienced any numbness or tingling of the fingers after using 
vibrating tool? 
Yes     1 
No     2 
 
17 Do you wake at night with pain, tingling, or numbness in your hand or wrist? 
Yes     1 
No     2 
 
 
18 Have you ever been off work for more than a day because of vibration related illness 
or injury? 
Yes     1 
No     2 
 
19 Have any of your fingers gone white (blanching)?             
Yes     1 
No     2 
 
20 Have you noticed any change on your fingers (gone white) while working outdoors in 
the cold?                                                                                                                                             
 
Yes     1 
No     2 
 
 
21 Do you know that the above symptoms can damage the nerves in the fingers and 
further damage the finger if not treated? 
 
Yes     1 








22  Do you know that the above symptoms can be diagnosed and managed by qualified 
physician? 
 
Yes     1 
No     2 
 
23  If two or more of the above questions are yes, have you ever consulted with the 
doctor? 
 
Yes     1 
No     2 
 
24  If No, please consult with the company clinic physician for diagnosis and 
management.  
 
25 Have you ever been diagnosed with vibration white finger syndrome? 
 
SECTION D SOCIAL HISTORY 
 
26 Do you or have you ever smoked cigarettes, cigars, or pipes? 
Yes     1 
No     2 
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Appendix 7: Cost budget 
 
No Item Unit price Total Price 
1 Transportation to sites during data 
collection 
±R3 000.00 ±R3 000.00 
2 Stationary  ±R500.00 ±R500.00 
3 Telephone usage ±R500.00 ±R500.00 
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